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JK – 33                                  CIRCULAR  TO ALL  THE   MEMBERS  OF   THE PROVINCE                                18.10.2014 

 

My Dear Confreres 

Greetings of peace and joy of Christ to you 

Year of Consecrated Life 2015 and Mission Year 2015 in the MSFS Congregation 

 

Emphasizing the importance of the religious vocation, Pope Francis announced that the year 2015 will be 

dedicated to consecrated life. The Holy Father made the announcement during the 82
nd

 General Assembly 

of the Union of Superior Generals in Rome during which Pope Francis exhorted the superior generals 

saying, “It will be dedicated to the renewal of the consecrated life in the light of the council and 

perspectives for the future, and will be a call to awaken the world with our prophetic witness, particularly 

with our presence at the existential margins of poverty and thought.”  The opening ceremony of the year 

will be held on November 29, 2014 and closing ceremony on February 1, 2016.  

 

The year will take place in the context of the 50
th

 anniversary of the Second Vatican Council and more 

specifically on the 50
th

 anniversary of the publication of the Conciliar Decree on the Renewal of 

Consecrated Life Perfectae Caritas.’ The year of consecrated life will have an evangelical focus of 

helping people to realize ‘the beauty of following Christ’ in the various types of religious vocations. The 

objectives of the year of consecrated life are: ‘Make a grateful remembrance of the recent past’, ‘Embrace 

the future with hope’ and ‘Living the present with passion.’ During the year that follows, the Vatican will 

host meetings for young religious, novices, spiritual directors; an international conference on religious 

life, ecumenical meeting of consecrated men and women, workshop for formators, workshop for young 

consecrated persons and special events like international symposium will be organized. Pope Francis said 

about the mission and identity of consecrated life that “A radical approach is required of all Christians, 

but religious persons are called upon to follow the Lord in a special way: they are men and woman who 

can awaken the world.”  

 

We, the MSFS add another important aspect to the Year for Consecrated Life in our Congregation. The 

Superior General in his circular dated 9
th

 July declared 2015 as the Year of Mission in the Congregation. 

He says, “We dedicate the whole year for strengthening our rural missions and frontier missions and 

tapping the human resources in the Congregation for missionary leadership in rural and frontier missions. 

This is a year for all of us to think congregationally in merging our resources together and promoting our 

collective visibility as a missionary congregation at a time when we most need missionary dynamism.” 
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The focus  of the Year of Mission are: Intensifying religious life and mission consciousness among the 

members and inviting them to more radical commitment to religious life and mission; Recapturing the 

missionary zeal of our Founder Fr. Mermier by adopting concrete measures and being faithful to them in 

implementation. 

Canonical Visitation to Province Delegation in GAH 

My trip to Switzerland and Germany was a long awaited one. I had to postpone 

it for a number of times due to various inconveniences. My visitation was 

important in terms of animation of the Confreres in two local communities ever 

since the Province Delegation was established. The first two days I stayed with 

Fr. Francis Venmanikattayil in Switzerland. He is in charge of a big Parish in 

the City of Chur in Switzerland. Being fully involved in pastoral ministry, he is 

also trying his best to assist Mozambique Mission. He is working at the moment 

to mobilize funds for the purchase of the house for the collaborating sisters at 

Ponta de Ouro, Mozambique. I also stayed with Fr. Cyriac Nellikunnel of 

Pune Province, who is also thoroughly involved in pastoral ministry besides 

other responsibilities in the Diocese. I was with Fr. Alphonse Arokiaswamy 

for a day at Munich Diocesan Seminary from where he is doing his 

doctorate in Systematic Theology. Having fulfilled the requirement of 

certain rigorous language programme, he is now fully involved in his 

studies. He has a companion in the person of Fr. James Pattarkalayil of 

North East Province.  

From Munich I went by train to the place of Fr. Robin Parappuram, who 

is just made assistant parish priest in the Parish of Freyung where Fr. 

Joseph Shantappan MSFS from South East Province is the Parish Priest. 

It may be for the first time that two MSFS priests in Germany are 

making a community as parish priest and asst parish priest. Fr. Robin, 

the junior most, is being well trained by his MSFS parish priest. I had 

the privilege of being welcomed and felicitated by the parishioners and 

Fr. Joseph Shantappan along with Fr. Robin.  

Monday 22nd September was marked for the meeting of all 

members in GAH. Fr. Michael Raj played a perfect host at 

Mallersdorf for the meeting. Except Fr. Vincent Chettiar all 

others were present for the meeting. Fr. Vincent Chettiar 

could not attend due to his hip replacement operation. I met 

him at the Rehabilitation Centre where he is undergoing 

physiotherapy. The meeting deliberated upon the 

functioning of the newly installed Province Delegation, the purpose of having this juridical entity of the 

province, the needed animation of religious life of the members by the local superiors, the needed interest 

to be shown by every member in the delegation, in the affairs of the province and in the preparation of the 

Provincial Chapter, and in updating themselves with all Fransalian Province literatures, circulars and 

various other communications of the provincial. Being together with all members at Mallersdorf was a 
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wonderful experience for all of us. "Meetings like this breaks the monotony of life and revives the 

fraternal spirit" said one of the members.  

Soon after the Province Delegation meeting I left for Rehau, the parish of Fr. Lalit Tigga.  However, the 

chilling weather in Switzerland and Germany made me sick. The two days of rest at Rehau did not make 

much difference. I came to Bamberg where Fr. Solomon has got his new parish. Severe cold, fever and an 

aggravated coughing made Fr. Solomon to take me to a doctor. I had to stay for three days at the Care 

Home run by ASMI Sisters at Bamberg. The Sisters took good care of me. I am very grateful to them.  

I had to cancel my visit to Frs. Marianuus Kujur, Kamil Tete and Rajesh Lugun at the advice of the 

doctor. From Bamberg I went to the parish of Fr. Anish and stayed with him for two days. The last day I 

was with Fr. Michael Raj who was kind enough to reach me to Munich airport. I reached back Nagpur on 

2nd October. I thank all the confreres in Germany for their cordiality, hospitality and fraternal love 

towards me.  

Concrete Decisions of the Province Delegation Meeting at Mallersdorf, Germany 

The purpose of establishing the delegation was reiterated, that is, to strengthen the religious life of the 

members as MSFS in local communities and deepen our fraternal communion among all and to 

progressively evolve the apostolate in the Delegation based on our founding charism and spirituality of St. 

Francis de Sales. Dwelling on the appointment letters of the delegation, the Local Superiors, the directives 

and principles laid down in the decree of the establishment of the provincial delegation at GAH, the 

following decision were taken for implementation.  

1. It is mandatory for all province delegation members in GAH to attend the annual Retreat meant for the 

priests. If anyone is not able to attend the retreat organized by the Congregation then the alternative 

arrangement made to attend a retreat is to be communicated to the Delegation Superior. The 

Delegation Superior will have to incorporate this in his Annual Report to Provincial on the conduct 

and participations of the members of the Province Delegations in the Annual Retreat. 

2. The Local Superior shall call not less than six community meetings in a year and shall conduct 

spiritual recollection on alternative months animated by the members in turns and giving an 

opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation for all. The Minutes of the Community Meeting is to 

be sent to the Delegation Superior and to the Provincial. 

3. There will be a Delegation Account jointly signed by the Delegation Bursar (Fr. Michael Raj), and 

Delegation Superior (Fr. Lalit Tigga). This account will be used by the delegation to pool 

contributions from members if such contributions are available or obtained by any means by them for 

the needs of the province. The accounts of the same will be maintained by the Delegation Bursar. 

4. Annual Colloquium is to be conducted for all members of the delegation by the Delegation Superior 

in which pastoral activities, religious life, expected animations by local Superior, policy 

implementations of the Province Statutes etc. will be evaluated. The expenses of conducting such 

colloquium is to be shared by all members. 
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5. Delegation Superior will visit confreres once a year in the local communities. If the Delegation 

Superior happens to be also local Superior it is not obligatory to visit confreres under his community 

unless emergency needs and situations arise. 

6. The Delegation Superior needs to send the Annual Report of the Delegation to the Provincial with a 

brief mention of the activities in the delegations in terms of animations, ministry and the measures 

taken to evolve community living in Salesian Spirit. 

7. Confreres in GAH should have clarity on the major projects and mission concerns of the province. 

They should do everything possible to connect such projects to good funding agencies and make 

personal contact with agencies to assist the province. 

I am grateful to our confreres who are 12 in numbers in the dioceses of Bamberg and Regensburg. The 

two local communities are under two dioceses. The new arrangement looks to be the most viable 

option to live our identity and charism. May the good Lord bless us with his spirit and enlighten us in 

the year of mission and consecration. 

 

Mermier Day Celebrations at Jalna 

With the intention of promoting 

the cause of Servant of God, Fr. 

Peter Mermier, the founder of the 

Missionaries of St. Francis de 

Sales and the Sisters of the Cross 

of Chavanod, to be canonized a 

saint we the Apostolic Community 

of Aurangabad-Jalna decided to have a Founder’s Day Celebrations in Aurangabad at the FTI Grounds on 

Saturday 27th September 2014. We sought the collaboration of the three communities of the Holy Cross Sisters 

in Aurangabad for the event and they gave their whole hearted support. The feminine touch was there in all the 

aspects of the programme. This was to be an event involving the parishioners of Jalna and the parishioners of 

St Thomas Church, Aurangabad, the Cathedral and St John the Evangelist Church, CIDCO Aurangabad. 

Parish Priests of all these parishes co-operated in this venture of ours by encouraging their parishioners to 

attend the programme and by extending all the help needed. A bit of inter-Province colour was given to the 

programme, which was attended by over 400 lay people, priests and the religious, by inviting Fr. Santhosh 

Salve MSFS of Pune Province to be the main speaker of the day. 

The celebrations began at 4 pm with some charismatic preaching and prayers by Fr. Santhosh Salve,             

Fr. Sanjay Brahmane of the Aurangabad Diocese and Fr Marcus Ruptake MSFS. Main thrust of the preaching 

was the life and work of Fr. Mermier and the early Missionaries who came to India and to Marathwada with 

special mention of Fr. Guerin Jacquier MSFS, the saintly Missionary of Ghogargaon in Aurangabad Diocese. 

The highlight of the day was the Solemn Eucharistic celebration by Rt. Rev. Edwin Colaco, Bishop of 

Aurangabad,. He paid rich tributes to the early missionaries especially those of the Marathwada Region. He 

wished and prayed that the Servant of God, Fr. Peter Mermier, be declared a saint soon. Prayer for the 

Glorification of Servant of God Fr. Peter Mermier was said by all present at the end of the Mass. Earlier in the 

day an article prepared by Fr. Pius Gonsalves MSFS on the life of our founder appeared in the local newspaper 

‘The Lokmat Times’. A prayer to the Servant of God was prepared in Marathi and distributed among the 
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people so that they pray to him and to receive favours through his intercession. All those present were given 

snacks and a fellowship meal was arranged for all the priests and the religious.            Fr. George Kurickal  

Fr. Prabhudas Kujur is Rememberd on his 1
st
 Death Anniversary  

On September 29th of this year, on the day the Church 

celebrated the Feast of Archangels, the MSFS Delegation 

in Mozambique together with the Parishioners of 

Paróquia de São Francisco de Sales commemorated the 

First death Anniversary of beloved Fr. Prabhudas Kujur.  

The day’s program began with the Eucharistic 

celebration at 8:30 am, participated by all the Fransalian 

priests and brothers, along with missionary team of the 

parish (equipa missionária) and the faithful of the parish 

with representatives of the various sub-centers. The 

celebration began with the singing of the entrance hymn. The parish priest Fr. Rajesh welcomed all those 

were present and introduced the liturgy giving a note on the archangels and the life and ministry of late   

Fr. Prabhudas. The Holy Eucharist was presided over by Fr. Paul Gonsalves and concelebrated by          

Fr. Petrus Kullu the delegation Superior, Fr. Rajesh the Parish Priest and the other priests.  The hymns 

which were sung in the Eucharistic celebration were the ones which Fr. Prabhudas liked the most.           

A fellowship meal was shared after the Holy Mass.      Sr. Florinta CIIC 

We miss you Dear Fr. Prabhudas Kujur. May His Soul Rest in Peace! Amen 

News from Fr. Emile Tirkey, USA 

I am having a unique experience here in my parish in USA, celebrating Mass at different nursing 

centers, distributing Holy Communion to the old and sick in the nursing homes. My pastor is very good. I 

enjoy to concelebrate Mass with him. He is a historian and well appreciated preacher. He tells many 

historical facts of the Church during his homilies. Every time I concelebrate with him, I pick up two or 

three words and later I try to pronounce them as he does, but inspite of his many responsibilities in the 

diocese, in schools and in the parish, he gives time for my reading practice, daily Mass readings and 

prayers for the Mass of the day, 4 days a week. Thus, he is helping me to read the texts and to speak as 

people here read and speak. I appreciate and thank him for his very helpful support to make me feel 

comfortable here. Sending my prayerful greetings to all confreres in the Province.  Fr. Emil Tirkey, msfs 

 

Change in Address 

 

Ashok Antony Mathew 

Ansbacherstr. 5 

91413-Neustadt a.d. Aisch 

Tel: 09161-2511 

Email. ashokmsfs@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Kamil Tete, 

Kapellenstarße 7, 

D-91361 Pinzberg, Germany, 

Tel. 09191.13710, Fax: 09191.976290, 

 Mobile: 015207337356 

Email: kamilmsfs@gmail.com 
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Fr. Alex Tigga 

Infant Jesus of Prague Parish 

PO. Box - 459 

Kearny, Arizona - 85137 

 

Robin Xavier, 

Fichtheimerstr. 2, 

D-94405, Landau a.d. Isar, Germany. 

Tel. 09951.59440, 

Mob. 015166452513, 

Email: robinpmsfs@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Vincent Chettiar, 

Kirchplatz 4, 

D-91077 Neunkirchen am Brand, Germany, 

Tel.: 09134.707030, 

Mob. 015213200108 

Fax. 09134.70 70 23, 

Email: vinmsfs@gmail.com 

 

Let us pray 

 

Rev. Fr. Francois Mercier of Franco-Swiss Province, aged 87, expired on 10th September, 2014. 

Rev. Fr. Varkey Joseph Koovackal of Vizag Province, aged 84, expired on 23rd September 2014. 

 

May I request all those who have not fulfilled the suffrages to do the same at the earliest (Const. No. 118; 

General Directory No 98). 

May their souls Rest in Peace. 

 

Salesian Thought  

God want you wholly and without reserve, and to the very utmost stripped and denuded of 

self.           -  St. Francis de Sales 

                      

Yours Devotedly in Christ, 

 

 

 

Fr Jacob Karamakuzhyil  

Provincial Superior 

 


